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ABSTRACT 

Severe stress is a growing international problem, and therapeutic interventions, 
which suit contemporary culture, have been called for by, e.g. the World 
Health Organization (WHO). Research has found increasing evidence for 
positive effects of nature-based therapy (NBT) on people suffering from 
mental illnesses. However, adequate empirical research on specific diagnosed 
patient groups receiving NBT is lacking. The therapy forest garden Nacadia® 
was designed during an evidence-based health design (EBHD) process, 
and a 10-week NBT program for people incapacitated due to stress-related 
symptoms was developed. The current study focuses on participants’ use and 
preferred locations in the nature-like settings of Nacadia®. The participants’ 
(N=27) behavior was mapped, and the apparent use and preferences were 
noted using behavior mapping (BM). Semi-structured interviews (SSI) were 
conducted to gain more in-depth information from some participants (N=8). 
BM and SSI were conducted three times during each of four 10-week therapy 
sessions during a year in the garden. The findings from BM and SSI were 
corroborating assessed. The participants show and express preferences for 
certain characteristics of nature-like environments such as semi-enclosed 
locations with possibilities for sensing widths, while still feeling protected 
and safe enough to relax and eventually “just being” or interacting with 
certain components offering sensory stimulations. Environments with such 
qualities can be found in Nacadia® during all four seasons. However, a few 
participants expressed minor difficulties in finding more than a few areas in 
the garden which meet their specific needs and preferences during the winter.
A change or development of the participants’ use and preferences was noticed 
during the time-line of the NBT program, which may be of interest for future 
studies.  

Keywords: Sick leave, nature-based stress therapy, ICD10 F 43, qualitative 
case study, semi-structured interviews, behavior mapping, nature preferences, 
health design

1. INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organization (WHO) reports that mental disorders are one 
of the main challenges to public health in the EU, and estimates that 25% of 
the inhabitants are affected each year (1). It is expected that stress-related 
illness will be one of the greatest threats to public health in the western world 
in 2020 (2). In Denmark, stress and stress-related symptoms are significant, 
and have become more frequent causes of inability to work and sick leave in 
recent years (3). Diagnosing individuals suffering from severe stress is based 
on multidimensional stress-related symptoms (4) in accordance with ICD-10 
(5). Stress puts a major economic burden on the public welfare system as well 
as having a negative impact on the quality of life of the stressed individuals 
and their relatives (1,3).

Efficient stress management, both at the public and individual level may 
improve quality of life, productivity and can even reduce the number of 
suicides (1). This has motivated global, national, regional and local demands 
for innovative interventions for the prevention and treatment of stress (1,2,6-
8). These demands are focused on evidence-based and effective treatments 
(1).

1.1 Nature and Human Health Relations

Using the relation and synergies between nature and human health in a health 
promoting or treatment process is nothing new. It has been practiced for 
thousands of years across cultures and continents (9). However, the positive 
relations between nature and human health have been rediscovered (10). 
Generally, nature and natural elements are understood to have salutogenic 
(health promoting) values (11). According to the WHO and current scientific 
health recommendations for treatments, interventions ought to be evidence-
based and validated (1,12). 
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Landscape architects consider the impact of nature on human health in a 
holistic context of general use as well as treatment procedures. The general 
aim is to identify efficient, validated and applicable evidence for the design 
process (13).

1.2 Nature-Based Therapeutic Interventions

During recent decades, there has been an increasingly, albeit diverse use of 
nature within the concept of nature-based therapies (NBT) (14-16). NBT is 
an intervention initiating a therapeutic process with activities implementing 
natural elements and nature experiences in a special designed or chosen 
natural environment (17).

1.3 Research Status

According to a recent systematic review of controlled and observational 
studies of NBT there is still a lack of sufficient assessments of evidence, 
quality, or causality regarding which specific natural elements (settings, 
environments, components) are most beneficial for a specific diagnosis-group 
(14). The review concludes that a proper quality assessment of the subjects of 
NBT to evaluate the use and effect (activities, program, outcome) of nature 
in NBT can be utilized more efficiently and can be targeted at specific patient 
groups (ibid). Stigsdotter et al. (2011) suggest that a randomized controlled 
trial (RCT) is the most recognized method for evaluating the effect of an NBT 
intervention (15). The authors suggest applying a triangulation approach 
to evaluate an NBT intervention (ibid). Further, it is recommended that the 
settings for nature-based treatments should be an evidence-based health 
design (EBHD) of the landscape. As EBHD is a dynamic ongoing process, 
a crucial constituent is a post-occupancy evaluation (POE) of the designed 
settings, which is an empirical evaluation and validation of the design as well 
as the NBT program (17). 

2. The Therapy Forest Garden Nacadia®
2.1 Nacadia®

The therapy forest garden Nacadia® covers an area of 1.1 hectare and is 
located in Hørsholm Arboretum in the part hosting a variable collection 
of trees and shrubs of North American origin. Nacadia® is on a slightly 
sloping terrain with a difference of approx. 3 meters from the highest point 
in the north part to the lowest point in the south-east corner. Nacadia® is 
a nature-like setting with a forest-like appearance. Approx. 2/3 of the area 
is covered by tree canopies while the remaining 1/3 is open. The design of 

Nacadia® was an interdisciplinary dynamic working process which included 
landscape architects, psychologists, occupational therapists, medical doctors 
and gardeners (18,19). The aim of the EBHD was to make an aesthetic 
and functional (actively supporting the NBT) design, founded on scientific 
evidence and practical experiences. 

 

2.2 The Nature-Based Therapy Program

The therapeutic approach is mindfulness-based cognitive therapy. Nature 
components are used as therapeutic tools in the therapy to provide sensory 
experiences of nature, nature-based activities (NBA), nature-related stories 
and symbols (17). The therapy program can be divided into four components; 
individual therapeutic sessions (ITS), mindfulness exercises (ME), garden 
activities (GA) and participants’ own time (OT). Two psychologists and a 
gardener lead the NBT program. All NBAs are optional.

The use and activities of interest for this study were those for which the 
participants were free to a great extent to decide the location: ITS, GA and OT.

Figure 1. Basic physical attributes of Nacadia®
1: Entrance, 2: Main path, 3: Minor paths, 4: Bonfire, 5: Stones, 
6: Water, 7: Wooden deck, 8: Compost, 9: Hut
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The current study (I) (fig. 2) is the initial and explorative study of a larger 
randomized clinical trial (RCT) entitled Nacadia Effect Study (NEST), the 
aim of which is to compare NBT (n=40) and Cognitive Behavior Therapy 
(CBT) (n=40). The subjects are a broad representative group (e.g. gender, 
age, socio-economic background) of homogeneous diagnosed patients, who 
participate in one of two well-defined therapy programs with well-defined end 
points as recommended (14,15). 

The aim of the overall explorative study is to investigate the use, preferences, 
and impacts of the design of Nacadia® during NBT from a multi-methodical 
approach (12). 

The aim of current study is to investigate the participants’ use, preferred 
locations, experiences and seasonal influences during NBT in Nacadia®.

2.4 Participants

The individuals who are participating in NEST are severely stressed and 
are unable to work because of their symptoms, which have been diagnosed 
in accordance with ICD-10. Psychologists and those medically responsible 
have evaluated whether the potential participants meet the inclusion criteria, 
ICD-F43.0-9, minus 1 (1 = Post Traumatic Stress Disorder), and would gain 
positively from participation. A randomization process decided whether the 
participants would receive NBT or CBT. Current study concerns four groups 
of participants (N=27) who received NBT in Nacadia® in the period from 3rd 
February 2014 to 19th December 2014 (table 1).

3. METHODOLOGY

Based on the grounded theory approach (12,20), the aim is to obtain the 
participants’ explanations for why certain locations are preferred to others.

3.1 Data collection 

To obtain a representative picture of the participants’ use, data were collected 
in Nacadia® for a year, during the 2nd, 5th and 9th week of each of the four 
10-week therapy sessions (table 1). 

3.2 Behavior Mapping

The observation method was behavior mapping (BM), which is used to study 
people’s use and behavior in a given environment (21,22). During the BM, the 
observed participants’ locations were mapped, and the attributes in relation to 
the season, and type of activity, GA, ITS and OT were noted. Observational 
data were entered by GIS on an iPad. BM scanning sessions were performed 
at 25 minute intervals from 10.15 a.m. to 12.05 p.m. During each scanning 
session, the observer followed the same path through Nacadia®, and sub-
scannings were performed from various strategically selected observation 
points alongside the path to cover the whole area of Nacadia®.

Table 1. Data collected from four groups of participants 

Figure 2. Studies currently being conducted in Nacadia®
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The time span chosen for BM was the duration of the therapy program which 
included the activities of interest for the study (fig. 3). Additional notes taken 
during the observation process were used as the basis for SSI with some 
participants.

3.3 Semi-Structured Interviews

The therapists selected two participants from each group for the interviews 
based on the aim of obtaining stories from an introvert and extrovert 
personality, and on whether the therapists’ had concluded that the participants 
had sufficient mental strength to attend the interviews.

An interview-guide consisting of open-ended questions was written for the 
semi-structured interviews (SSI), the aim of which was to gain insight into 
the participants’ personal experiences of their use and preferences regarding 
activities and locations (23,24). Three audiotaped and transcribed SSI 
averaging 25 minutes were conducted with each participant. 

3.4 Ethical Considerations

NEST has been approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency and by The 
National Committee for Health Research Ethics. The participants received 
both verbal and written information about the research project and signed 

informed consent prior to participation (25,26). When quotes are used in the 
following, the participants are anonymized. 

3.5 Assessing Data

The mapped area from BM was filtered using GIS to create an illustration 
of the locations for the activity attributes; GA, OT, and ITS in relation to 
seasons during 2014. SSI were assessed using thematic analysis to identify 
themes (27) to illuminate the preferred types of locations for different types 
of activities in Nacadia®. Themes regarding preferences were sought and 
assessed for possible season-dependent variations. The analytical process of 
the SSI transcripts had 3 stages: 

1. Identifying themes in relation to the main topics from the 
interview guide:

• Activity types: GA, ITS, OT
• Location of activity
• Physical attributes of location
• Experiential values of location

These were color-coded in the transcriptions. 
It was noted when a specific location was referred to as favorite.

1. Linking the identified locations to activities, physical attributes, 
and experiential values. Locations mentioned as favorites were 
linked to referred attributes, and experiential values.

2. The SSI transcriptions were further assessed to identify 
participants’ narrative explanations regarding their use and 
preferences with reference to season-dependent variations. Such 
explanations were marked for possible quotations. 

Additional explanations referring to participants’ expressed choice of use and 
general preferences were noted and marked as implications and material for 
further studies. 

In line with an interpretative phenomenological analysis process, the SSIs 
were used corroborating (28) to explain and discuss the BM findings (24)

Figure 3. The selected period for conducting BM scanning on 
days when the data were collected.
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4. FINDINGS 
4.1 G   eneral use found from BM
    
In general there are found no significant difference in distribution of activities 
in relation to season (fig. 4). However, from the generated illustrations of 
locations for the different types of activities differences was obvious (fig. 5). 

The GAs were observed in most locations in, and a few outside, the garden. 
All the observed GAs were predefined programmed activities linked to a 
more or less specific location in the garden, e.g. the several observed GAs 
were clustered near the pond in the north-west corner of the garden where 
participants conducted maintenance in or around the pond; the GAs clustered 
near the corner of the greenhouse where participants were working at tables 
either inside or moved outside, and; the GAs clustered near the stream where 
participants were conducting various maintenance tasks in or beside the 
stream. Thus, the BM alone did not provide any indications of participants’ 
preferred locations for conducting GAs as these are predefined in the program 
for the different days of the BM.

The participants were motivated to choose for themselves a location for 
the ITSs where they would felt comfortable. It was, therefore, assumed 
that the BM would clearly reveal the general type of location preferred for 
the ITSs. The locations of the ITSs were near edges (fig. 5). For example, 
several ITSs were observed taking place on benches or chairs up against the 
walls of buildings. Others were observed at specific locations which could 
be perceived as being transitions between two different types of area (e.g. a 
closed area bordering a more open space).

In general the OT activities were not physically demanding, e.g. resting, 
reflecting, writing in log-books, meditating, etc. The participants chose which 
OT activity to do and were urged to select a location they liked and which made 
them feel most comfortable. As can be seen in fig. 5, the selected locations 
for conducting the OT activities seem to be widely distributed around the 
garden. However, there seemed to be a tendency for conducting OT activities 
on same types of preferred locations as for ITSs, e.g. several OT activities 
were conducted on the edge of areas or in transition zones between different 
areas. What seemed to differ from the observed locations of the ITSs was that 
some OTs activities were conducted near the stream and in the circular area 
of mowed grass. Several participants were observed in the more hidden areas 
of the garden such as in the hammock located in the north-west part of the 
garden, on the deck chairs in the south-east part of the wooden deck, on the 
bench near the pond, and on the bench near the lake (fig. 5). 

Figure 4. Distribution of general use during four seasons

Figure 5. Distribution of GA, ITS, and OT during a year in Nacadia®
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4.2 Season-dependent use found from BM 

BM data sorted according to season (fig. 4) illustrate that the general use 
during winter and spring is slightly less widely distributed over Nacadia’s 
area, when compared to summer and autumn, in particular GAs (not shown 
in fig.).

4.3 General use found from SSI

It was possible to gain information from the SSI which sheds light on how 
participants choose from the selection of GAs. Moreover it was possible to 
identify some important determinants of their choice of GA. The GAs vary 
from very physically demanding tasks such as woodcutting and transporting 
gravel by wheelbarrow, to less physically strenuous tasks such as picking or 
collecting flowers or herbs.  Usually a participant’s degree of mental capacity 
determined which of the programmed GAs was chosen with regards to the 
level of physical exertion: “Just today I did not have as much energy and 
luckily this was a limited task... I did not want to do so much today. There is 
some turmoil in the mind”. 

As well as the level of physical exertion, participants’ current mental capacity 
also had an influence on their choice of GA in relation to social interactions, 
which were often perceived as being potentially hazardous. A participant 
doing a moderately physically strenuous task stated: “Once one of the others 
came and (asked, ed.): “can I just have a look at what you are doing”? I felt a 
little disturbed in some way, and I said: “yes, you can just come in and look, 
but then you must go again”. Another participant, who exhibited good capacity 
to perform physically exacting GAs, did not have as much capacity for social 
interactions, said: “I want peace to do it. When too many are involved – No, 
it’s not so good”.

During the SSI, no participants mentioned any noticeable seasonal or 
weather-related factors having an influence on their choice or location of 
GAs. Therefore, data from the SSI do not provide any further information 
for consideration in relation to the illustrative clustering of GAs described in 
section 4.1. The participants’ choice of GAs seemed to be determined by: 1. 
whether they had the capacity to manage a high level of physical activity or 
not, and 2. whether they had sufficient capacity to handle social interactions 
or not during the GA. 

Seasonal variables and environmental attributes seem to have a negligible 
influence on the choice of GA or its location. However, the SSI with the 
therapists and the data from the participants’ logbooks will be used to analyze 
other factors with a potential influence in future studies.

The tendency found in the BM regarding the selected locations for ITS having 
the character of edges or transitions between one area and another seem to be 
confirmed by the SSI. One participant mentions that her ITS was conducted 
while sitting up against a wall because she had found shelter there. Another 
participant decided to sit on the ground up against a big tree, while another 
participant described how he decided to sit in a chair at the edge of the woods 
as it gave him a feeling of “calmness” while experiencing “spaciousness”. He 
describes a location where he had participated in an ITS: “What is nice about 
the bench is the good view from there, and you are sitting in the sun, and yet 
it is not completely open in front of you. So you are a bit in like the private 
sphere”.

Participants were found to have many considerations regarding their choice of 
location for their OT. The choice of locations for OT directly aligns with the 
participant’s preferred locations. 

Based on the participants’ commonly used narratives of their preferred type 
of nature-like settings, the overall physical proportions of such settings are: 
“Enclosed”, or “slightly closed” but with a “view out”, to “see far”, and “see 
the sky”  to get a “sense of expanse”. A participant said that the proportions of 
his preferred location made him feel like his “back was covered” and that he 
was “protected from behind”. 

Participants commonly expressed how the proportions of a nature-like 
setting and its attributes result in their feeling “protected”, “stable”, “safe”, 
and “hidden”. Such experiences in the nature-like setting could lead the 
participants to “find peace”, “quietness”, “calmness” and “undisturbed” 
“privacy”, and allowed them to “relax” and “gather their thoughts” and 
“just be” and “do nothing”. Furthermore, the preferred locations may have 
certain environmental attributes which allow participants to engage in specific 
activities such as: “enjoying the sun”, “looking at or listening to the water”, 
“observing the birds’ activity”, or exploring as a participant tells while 
describing her experience of her preferred location: “There is this small stone 
which is good to sit on when the sun is shining... There is currently a shrub 
that smells fantastic... with lots of bees around it… It is very nice to listen to 
and smell”.
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The observed and described activities which were conducted in the preferred 
locations are limited to physically inactive ones such as just sitting or lying 
while “just being” as two participants described it, “doing nothing”, “relaxing” 
and “gazing into the sky.

A specific preferred feature, rather than a location, was the stream which 
trickles through Nacadia®. Several participants’ descriptions of what they 
found valuable of the stream can be summed in to; a meditative calming 
experience of rippling water to explore by listening, looking and/or touching. 
Participants refer to the attributes of the stream from several locations it flows 
through.

One participant said that her preferred location should: “not be totally wild” 
because “nature can be too fierce sometimes and I do think that it can a bit 
scary”. This opinion seems to be shared by other participants as one explains 
that he prefers if a location is “civilized adjusted” and added …”if there is no 
path, I don’t know if I would dare go there or should go there or how”. The 
need for a certain level of “civilized adjustments” is further supported by a 
third participant for whom some type of seating facilities seem to be a crucial 
feature for her when choosing her preferred location: …”I needed to sit on the 
grass on a pillow”, …”there is a small stone which is comfortable to sit on”. 
Thus, locations with features which may ease use of the location or facilitate 
some interaction with the environment seem to be preferred. Such features 
may simply be seating constructions such as …“a bench where you can hear 
the birds and the wind in the trees“, or it could be pure natural components 
providing suitable conditions for meeting a user’s current need: “You are a 
bit hidden and… it is soft and there is a good tree to lean up against”,   as a 
participant described a wilderness-like location.

There seems to be two different types of preferred location. One is preferred 
for hiding away to find peace and quiet, to be alone with personal thoughts 
and away from demands to “do nothing” or reflect. Such locations are limited 
to specific point-locations rather than whole areas or rooms defined by terrain, 
edges or ceiling. Such point-locations are mainly found at the edge of closed 
areas bordering open spaces because these edges offer the right proportions 
to motivate a feeling of being a bit “enclosed” and “protected” while still 
providing a good view over an open expanse. 

Another type of location seems to be preferred for the purpose of “getting 
away” from the others, though retreating with a more exploratory approach 
to find experiences of sensory stimulations. Such locations seem to have 
proportions which define a distinct area or a room of components which as a 
whole provides the accommodating attributes to experience and explore and 

reduce the user’s sensation of being exposed by “shielding” the distinct area 
from the other environments: “It’s a bit cozy, it is not too enclosed, you can 
look at the perennials and if the sun is shining you will get some sun there. 
You can also… sense those expanses a bit”.

4.4 Seasonal Influences Found from SSI

One participant explains: …”It was really because I was freezing and had no 
mental surplus. I was physically tired in my body today. I simply couldn’t be 
bothered to take those mats and sleeping bags. If it had been the summer, then 
I would have just gone out and sat outside, and at any other time I would have 
preferred that. But because it was awfully cold and I did not have the energy to 
sit and freeze. So I lay down in there (the hut, ed.). Then I could hear the sounds 
from outside. I just needed it to be warm”. To the same content she added: 
“Now we have received warm clothing, it helps considerably”, referring to 
her use of Nacadia® during the winter. However, this participant’s experience 
is not considered to be representative with regards to her experience of winter 
conditions because during her SSI she explained that, in general, she is extra 
sensitive to cold temperatures. In general, participants were observed outside 
even on the coldest days of BM and mostly used the indoor facilities to make 
coffee, fetch tools for activities, etc. One participant commented in winter: 
“I never imagined I could sit outside in February and relax and meditate. I 
think both in relation to cold and warm days it’s about adapting a little and 
taking precautions”. With reference to the cold weather conditions, another 
participant commented: ”I was curious to see how it would be in the garden 
in winter - a bit of a cold crappy time. But it’s actually a really, really nice 
place to be, in spite of the fact that nature perhaps is not as inspiring as it is 
in the summer”. 

When another participant was asked if the cold temperatures prevent him 
from using certain locations he answered: “There are no places which I avoid 
using”. Even after being motivated to reflect on whether seasons other than 
late autumn/winter would be better, he concluded that summer would be too 
warm for him. After considering which season would be best for NBT in 
Nacadia®, a participant during the winter said: “Every season has its charm. 
I think it probably doesn’t matter. Summer is more pleasant, but I would not 
swap the time I had”.

In general, it was found that participants do not mind the seasonal conditions, 
although they need to be adequately equipped to manage the conditions. 
Only during a BM session in August was more than one participant observed 
inside the greenhouse during OT activities. The explanation was: “It was 
raining quite a bit and I was freezing so I chose to cover up myself in there”. 
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However, on the same day, another participant was interviewed and expressed 
no problem with the weather. She did not even mention it, but said that she 
had been active during the GA of the day and had also stayed outside at the 
location of her GA during her OT.

The levels of mental capacity seemed to have a greater influence on the 
participants’ use of Nacadia® than the seasons. At least when weather seems 
to determine a participant’s use, it appears to be a challenge for the individual 
participant, rather than for the participants in general. This may be caused by 
inner conflicts contributing to a low level of mental capacity making it hard 
to meet the perceived high level of challenge posed by weather conditions. 
While the other participants (and the exemplified participant on other days) 
with higher levels of mental capacity seem capable of coping with any 
challenging weather conditions.

Rain and cold temperature were the weather-depending factors mentioned. 
Another seasonal depending factor mentioned and worth noting here, is that 
certain attributes of the physical dimensions of the garden, such of density of 
foliage, are affected by the changing seasons: …“I think that in the summer 
it is obvious that you can be sitting anywhere, but in winter there should 
probably be more places taking into account that the sun or the light should 
shine down. Then you would not get the experience of “my place is taken””. 
With that she refers to her experience of a lack of suitable places to retreat to 
in the garden outside during winter and that she has experienced difficulties 
retreating to her preferred location because it was already occupied by other 
participants. It can be argued that the various levels of challenges which some 
participants may experience more than others as a result of seasonal factors, 
in general, suit the NBT program and the garden design well because the aim 
of the NBT and the Nacadia® design is to offer different levels of challenges 
to suit the participants’ different levels and development of mental capacities 
during the NBT program. 

5. DISCUSSION
5.1 Theoretical Discussion 

The above descriptions of preferred locations and experiences are supported 
by theories and models of relations between nature and human health. The 
most obvious alignments are to Appelton’s prospect refuge theory (29) which 
strongly relates to all participants’ descriptions of preferred proportions and 
experiences of being in a sheltered refuge with a good prospect. The found 
characteristics of the preferred nature-like environments in Nacadia® can 
further be associated with Grahn and Stigsdotter’s findings from 2010 in 

relation to stressed peoples’ preferences within the eight perceived sensory 
dimensions (PSD) (30).

The found relation between the level of mental capacity and choice of activity 
suits the supportive environment theory (SET) pyramid, which has four levels 
of executive functions, the lower part of low capacity of executive functions 
by inward involvement, and the high level shows high capacity of executive 
functions by active or outgoing involvement (31).

The tendency observed and found from SSI, that participants retrace or avoid 
the hazards of social interaction, aligns with Ulrich’s (1999) explanation of  
how people suffering from stress instinctively seek out sheltered areas, and do 
not want to be social (32). 
Further, a noticeable demand for certain guidance of how to use the nature-like 
environments in Nacadia® was found; one asked for “civilized adjustments” 
and paths, while another disliked totally untouched nature. It may demonstrate 
a greater need for settings of affordance which are easy to interpret (33) since 
people are known to experience and interpret circumstances and environments 
from their current mental status (29), and people suffering from stress find it 
more difficult to interpret environments (34).

5.2 Implications for Future Research

While conducting and assessing the BM and SSI, several factors which 
had an influence on use and preferences were noted, besides the factors of 
relevance for the current study. Further, a development in participants’ use 
and preferences from beginning to end of the NBT period was noticed. As the 
BM and SSI were conducted at the start, in the middle and at the end of the 
NBT periods, but were assessed for each of the four groups as a whole, these 
notations motivate another assessment of the data with baseline and end point 
to explore factors which influence the developments in participants’ use and 
preferences. 

Good general descriptions of physical proportions and components and mental 
experiences of locations to be considered preferable were found from the BM 
and SSI. This gives a good indication for further studies of larger quantity of 
data from a larger group of participants to get more near characterizations of 
nature-like environments for settings suitable as frame for performing NBT.

5.3 Methodological Considerations

The amount of conducted BM could be considered relatively low. However, 
due to the participants’ incapacitation and diagnosis, and in accordance 
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with the code of ethics, data collection must disturb the participants as little 
as possible. For this reason, the limited time period was selected for BM, 
although it includes the activities with most opportunities and possibilities for 
participants’ choice of activity and location.

During the SSI, almost all participants describe episodes during which 
they have used Nacadia® differently from what they like because the tasks 
or locations they would have preferred to use were occupied or disturbed 
by other participants’. Thus, a location seeming less used on BM data may 
actually be a very favored location and vice versa. BM was used to provide 
an overall and guiding illustration of locations with narratives from SSI 
to add for a more comprehensive explanation about use and preferences. 
Sometimes the SSI guide was followed more closely than at other times. If 
certain participants had low levels of energy to engage too much to the in-
depth questions, it seemed suitable for both interviewer and interviewee that 
the SSI were flexible while at the same time making it easy to stay aligned and 
focused on the relevant topics from the SSI guide. 
 
6. CONCLUSION

The participants show preferences for nature-like locations with certain 
characteristics such as enclosing proportions with possibilities for sensing 
expanses while still feeling protected and safe to relax and just being or to 
retreat for interacting with certain attributes and components such as scents, 
sounds and sights which can be found in the preferred types of nature-like 
environments. Environments with those preferred qualities can be found in 
all four seasons. However, during the winter, the participants expressed minor 
difficulties in finding more than just a few locations in the garden which met 
their specific needs and preferences. 

Seasonal factors did not have a significant influence on participants’ use and 
preferences of physical attributes or experiences of preferred nature-like 
settings in Nacadia®. Weather conditions had an effect on use and choice 
of NBA both during the summer and winter. However, there seem to be an 
association between participants who describe having a low level of mental 
capacity and who are susceptible to weather conditions – low temperature and 
rain. In general, the participants seemed well prepared and equipped for the 
changing challenges of weather conditions during all four seasons.
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